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Abstract
In this paper, we consider the Navier-Stokes-Possion equations on I ⊂ R and
Ω ⊂ R3 a bounded domain withC2,θ bounded∂Ω (0 < θ < 1). Then we prove that pos-
itive trajectories by solutions of the Navier-Stokes-Possi n equations are precompact.
The scientists regard the Navier-Stokes equations of a viscous ompressible fluid
without the Possion term as important. The Navier- Stokes equations may reflect the
motion of the fluids. But they do not consider the infection ofthe self-gravition to flu-
ids. The Navier-Stokes-Possion equations mainly describethe motion of gasous stars
with viscosity and self-gravitation. Therefore, the Navier-Stokes-Poisson equations
are the more rigorous and better models that reflect the motion f gasous stars than the
Navier-Stokes equations and the Euler-Poisson equations.
In[11] [12], the authors show the existence of a global attrac or for compressible
isothermal fluid in one space dimension. In [2], onI = R, Ω ⊂ R3 a bounded domain
with Lipschitz boundary, Feireisl and companions show thatpositive trajectories gen-
erated by the solutions are precompacted in suitably chose topologies under the sole
assumption that the driving force is a bounded and measurable function onR+.
In this paper, that the Navier-Stokes equations gain the Possion term makes the
estimates change, and increases the difficulty. In view of means used by Feireisl[2],
the main idea that is based on careful analysis of the d fect measure	can overcome
difficulties.
This paper is divided into three chapters.
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Chapter 2: The proof of Theorem 1.1 The existence of bounded aborbing sets. It
is divided into three. It includes Preliminaries Decay estimates and Conclusion-the
proof of Theorem 1.1
Chapter 3: The proof of Theorem 1.2. It is divided into five.
§3.1: Basic estimates and convergence of the sequence of timeshifts. In this section,
we show several inequalities independent of n forρn, un, Φn.
§3.2: More about the density. We introduce functionsMk(z) andTk(z). Approximating
Mk by a sequence of smooth functions, we obtain more about the density.
§3.3: The effective viscous flux and its properties. We introduce the quantity p(ρ) −
(λ + 2µ)divu called usually the effective viscous flux and some properties.
§3.4: Compactness of the density. First, we will introduce a functionΨ and its prop-
erty. Then, we show thatD(t) enjoys some properties. Therefore, we we indirectly
show the compactness of the density.
§3.5: Compactness of the momenta. Using the convergence ofρn,tnun,tn, we get that the
momenta is compact.
Key words Navier-Stokes-Possion equations , aborbing sets, global trajec ories,














j 1I4I :1>A℄o-6I f = [ f 1, f 2, f 3]H6LH9m Navier-Stokes-Possion N S PÆ\4
∂tρ + div(ρu) = 0, (1.1)
∂t(ρu) + div(ρu ⊗ u) − µ∆u − (λ + µ)∇(divu) + ∇p(ρ) + ρ∇Φ = ρf, (1.2)







= 0  ∂Ω$ (1.4)E Ω ⊂ R3&vg1 C2,θ (0 < θ < 1)"#H#p~
ν & ∂ΩHvg%-6ZYMt ∈ I ⊂ R&	ρ = ρ(t, x)u = u(t, x)p = p(ρ)x Φ = Φ(t, x)^'&^R$RmrxlU&IkeJ λ µX3
µ > 0, λ + µ ≥ 09BpA℄ 7TI7t>
p = aργ, a > 0, γ > 1vJOH>$gV6 ( Lions[6]x [7]  Feireisl [13] Radek Er-
ban[14]I) Po-N Navier-Stokes\4"H<eW [11] [12]$aN9mI7Sv:t>L#H	H<e [2] $ Feireisl6I R+vg#H9,ug8v/LDj5m<aN
I = Rx1 Lipschitz"#H#













j 2k>[ t[9 bKobayashi T. [10]x Y. zhang [15]̂ 'aN Navier-





| f i(t, x)|} ≤ Ka\4 (1.1)-(1.4)H"H-rF-&HgYA℄Nta"H#H	<HNA℄66, (1.1)-(1.4)hN	w I ⊂ RHSkM"H"Hv℄e#) PossionXH Navier-Stokest>C#}{ N  S PSkM"X3
ρ ∈ L∞loc(I ; Lγ(Ω)), ui ∈ L2loc(I ; W
1,2






µ|∇u|2 + (λ + µ)|divu|2 ≤
∫
Ω



































)  Ω$, ∂Φ
∂ν
= 0  ∂Ω$, ∫
Ω
Φ = 0 Possion\4$D γ ≥ 65 	 ρ ∈ Lγ(Ω)$&a Φxi ∈ L2(Ω) (i = 1, 2, 3) }9i0 L 65 4mÆx Sobolev)I
















j 3o$ k Ω3NH0sA℄
ρ ∈ L2loc(I ; L2(Ω)), (1.8) ρ, u R3\Ω$p5E 0/ (1.8)9G




ρ(t, x)dx tBo (1.10)}:i0-)IG ‖ρ‖ 6
5
≤ m1−θ‖ρ‖θγ T 1−θ1 + θγ = 56 {;.s γ > 43, gY 2θ < γ 0t (1.7)mIX'/HH WklH2kM E$
− 18πg‖∇Φ‖
2
2H WA℄+{E/ γ ≥ 95  γ ≥ 32 tsu ρ, u, (1.1)-(1.4)HSkM"\4 (1.1)& "H{|LX3
∂tb(ρ) + div(b(ρ)u) + (b′(ρ) − b(ρ))divu = 0, (1.11) D′(I × Ω)$2Ho$ b ∈ C′(R)(X3T5^>H z z≥ M 	























|f i(t, x)|} ≤ K, (1.12)gY<vg'wB γ, Kx2#M mH0 E∞ (1LHe#hN E0,s
ess lim sup
t→0+
E(t) ≤ E0,gY<	 T = T(E0)GT t > T 	}99X3
E(t) = E[ρ, u](t) ≤ E∞,o$ ρ, u, (1.1)-(1.4) R+ × ΩHSkM"Ju 1.2 
γ ≥ 9
5









ρn(t, x)dx, ess lim sup
t→0+
E[ρn, un](t) ≤ E0gYT}{ tn→∞H	OP<vg0OX3T}{ 1 ≤ α < γx}{H t ∈ R
ρn(tn + t)→ ρ̄(t)Lα(Ω)$rKLγ(Ω)$K (1.14)
























|ρn(tn + t, x)un(tn + t, x) − ρ̄(t, x)ū(t, x)|dxdt→ 0, (1.17)
ρ̄, ū, (1.1)-(1.4)6I f̄H6LH-SkM"o$< L∞ (R×Ω)H ∗ 5m{|L
f̄ = lim
n→∞
fn(tn, ·),(sX3 (1.5) (1.6) (1.8)G
ess sup
t∈R
E[ρ̄, ū](t) ≤ E∞ (1.18)LH}E.aND 1.1xND 1.2 [2] C#a\ZTzR,RH*K^F













ρn(tn + t, x) D t > −tn




v(t, x)dx t ∈ R,JiH℄dH Rv!#H(sX3
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E(s) = E(t−), (2.1)
E(t2−) ≤ (1+ E(t1+))e
√






µ|∇u|2 + (λ + µ)|divu|2 =
∫
Ω
ρf · udx, (2.3)
d
dt
E2(t) ≤ 0  D′(R+)$2H (2.4) (2.3)A℄9zGE E1vg4TJiu (2.4)A℄9zGE E2vg)u}:7X3 (2.1)H9M	6 EvgJiuG (1.12) (1.6)H"9zmÆ2
∫
Ω























§2.2 iZg [17]C#A℄9zGEL_HSqaND 1.1	(pz&tH6 2.2.1 ND 1.1H/L<'wB γ K x mH0 L 1L_He#sTeg T ∈ R+ 
E((T + 1)−) > E(T+) − 1, (2.5)gY
sup
t∈(T,T+1)
E(t+) ≤ L:b,Hat4ftL_ga*!U8u 2.2.1 ND 1.1H/

























ρf · udxdt+ E(T+) − E((T + 1)−)
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